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You can listen to this CD to find out how exercises from Tombak Rudiment (Amozeshe Tombak) of Ostad

Hossein TEHRANI should be played, or just enjoy the brilliant technique of Madjid Khaladj... 14 MP3

Songs WORLD: Middle East, WORLD: World Traditions Details: Hossein TEHRANI by Madjid KHALADJ,

Tombak This CD contains a booklet of 32 pages including: - The scores of the 14 pieces of the basic

works of Master Hossein TEHRANI performed by Madjid Khaladj. _ The biography of Master TEHRANI -

Discography ------------------------------------- " If the tombak has known such a fundamental growth in all

these years, it is no doubt thanks to the relentless work of TEHRANI, who really ennobled this instrument.

He ceaselessly enriched tombak playing but he also greatly contributed to Persian music in general. The

influence he still exercises long after his death definitly makes him an undisputed master of contemporary

times.  Madjid Khaladj ---------------------------------------------------------------- Hosain Tehrani was born in

Tehran, Iran in 1912 and he died in 1973 at the age of 61. He started playing Tombak at the age of 13.He

was always found practicing Tombak. At that time Tombak was considered to be a musical instrument

worthy of street entertainers only. In 1928 he started serious studies with Hossein Khan Essmailzadel a

music master and a kamancheh player. He learnt the tombak rhythm by memorizing phrases in Persian.

He later studied with several master Tombak players as Reza Ravanbakhsh and Kangarlo and others. He

was always observing the different methods of playing Tombak and trying to learn the different

techniques and rhythms. He even used to observe street entertainers and learn from them. In 1928, at

the age of 26, he met Abolhasan Saba, this was start of a life long friendship. Ostad Tehrani said: apart

from musical notation that I learnt from Khaleghi, I have learnt every practical and theoretical aspect of

music from Saba. In 1940, at the creation of Tehran radio, he started working there with a group of

musicians. In 1941, he started teaching at madrese aeli mosighi (advance music college). Later on,

Tombak was removed from the list of instrument taught at this college. In 1949, Khaleghi started another

music college called national music college. The responsibility of teaching Tombak at this college was

give to Ostad Tehrani. While Teaching at these colleges, he collaborated with National Music Ensemble
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and National Music association.
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